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Party in a Bottle.  A Really Large Bottle 
Domaine Carneros is the California extension of the acclaimed Champagne house Taittinger, 
and their sparkling wines repeatedly earn high praise. This 6L bottle of their Brut Cuvée 2010 is 
sure to impress at your next party.     

 Domaine Carneros by Taittinger Brut Cuvée 2010 (6L) 
 

Donated by Harvey & Elise Crouch 

 

Forget Sideways!  Merlot Has it Going On! 
Together La Jota Vineyards, and W.A. Keyes Vineyards share Howell Mountain, one of the first 
sub-appellations of Napa Valley. They partnered in order to produce this fantastic Merlot, 
imbued with intense texture and structure as a result of its high-altitude roots.   

 La Jota Vineyard W. S. Keyes Vineyard Merlot 2008 (3 bottles) 
 
Donated by Carl Haley 

 

Voluptuous and Hedonistic:  Phifer Pavitt Reserve 

Called “a voluptuous and hedonistic offering” this dense and decadent Cabernet Sauvignon is 
an absolute must-own. Bid now for a chance to walk away with this gem from Phifer Pavitt.   

 Phifer Pavitt Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2013 (3 bottles) 
 

Donated by Carl Haley 
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Stand with the Nashville Predators with Seats on the ICE! 
Thanks to their historic Stanley Cup run, everyone will be clamoring to see the Predators play. 
This is your chance to select your choice of home games and watch from the front row! You’ll 
get four seats with Lexus Lounge Access (open bar and gourmet food available before, during 
and after the game). Also included are three commemorative engraved wine bottles. Stand 
with the Preds and bid on this lot!  

 4 Tickets to your choice of Nashville Predators home game 
 Nashville Predators Engraved Wine Bottles Reserve Red Wine (3 bottles) 

 
Your choice of the following games (all start at 7:00 pm): 

 Saturday, October 28, 2017 vs. NY Islanders 
 Saturday, December 2, 2017 vs. Anaheim Ducks 
 Tuesday, January 16, 2018 vs. Vegas Golden Knights 
 Saturday, February 3, 2018 vs. NY Rangers 
Game selection must be made by October 15, 2017. 

Donated by David Osborn & Lisa Maki, Holly Whaley 
 

Experience Blackbird Vineyards in Nashville and Napa 
Win this lot and you’ll take home a magnum of a Blackbird’s 2014 Proprietary Red Blend. Then 
you are invited to experience a VIP tasting at the Blackbird Vineyards tasting room in Napa and 
enjoy a two night stay at Charlie Palmer’s Harvest Inn in St. Helena. 

 Blackbird Vineyards Arise Proprietary Red Wine 2014 (1.5L) 
 Tasting for 4 at RiverHouse in Napa 
 2 night stay for 2 at The Harvest Inn by Charlie Palmer in St. Helena 
Restrictions: Stay must be used by December 31, 2017.  

Donated by Blackbird Vineyards 
 

Carry On . . . Without Being A Wayward Son 
Grab this lot for the perfect 1-2 punch for the traveling man: a stylish and durable Briggs & Riley 
carry-on and a Prada dopp kit. But that's not all, it comes full of Jack Black grooming products 
and Dior and Prada colognes.  

 Briggs & Riley carry-on 
 Prada dopp kit 
 Jack Black Essential travel set 
 Dior Homme cologne 
 Prada cologne 
 Prada Luna Rossa shower gel 

 
Donated by Dillard’s at The Mall at Green Hills 
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The Best of Bass Fishing for 6 at Luxury Waterfront Home 

Get your group of six guys together and travel just 2.5 hours south of Nashville to one of the 

premier Bass spots in the entire country, Lake Guntersville, AL. Your group will enjoy three 

nights and four days of fishing. One day features a professional fishing guide for the group. This 

isn’t your run-of-the-mill guys’ getaway as you’ll be staying at The Water’s Edge at Pine Island, a 

beautiful main channel waterfront home chock full of luxurious amenities.   

 4 days, 3 nights, one day with a professional fishing guide   

 5 BR/4 BA 3,200 square foot home in Lake Guntersville, AL  

o 1 king, 1 queen, 4 full beds 

 Donated by Cindy Jones 

 
 

You’ll Want More than One Glass of the Exclusive Black by Black 

While you may be treated to a glass of this great wine tonight, you’ll quickly realize that is not 
enough of Tom Black’s exclusive red blend. Available only at charity wine auctions, don’t miss 
this opportunity to pick up a whole case of Black by Black for your cellar.   

 Black by Black 2010 or 2011 (12 bottles) 
 

Donated by Tom Black 
 

Chapoutier:  A Singularly Superb Wine Experience (Buy-A-Spot) 

A defining characteristic of Chapoutier is their focus on single variety wines from Northern and 

Southern Rhône appellations where blends are common.  Additionally, Chapoutier produces an 

ambitious portfolio of exceptional white wines from Northern Rhône regions better known for 

red wines.   

This superb offering of Chapoutier wines from the cellar of Anthony and Pamela Cmelak 

features both top level, “Fac & Serpa,” red and white wines in five flights. Chef Andy Little from 

Prima will masterfully create pairings for this rare lineup of wines. 

Mark your calendar and Buy-A-Spot for this Singularly Superb evening at Prima on Saturday, 

April 7, 2018.  Shared pours available for an additional $150.  

 Buy-A-Spot for one seat at the dinner with one pour of each of the wines listed for $800 

 Shared Pours available for an additional $150 

Donated by Anthony & Pamela Cmelak, Prima, Jim Lewis & Chef Andrew Little 
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A Case of Cos to Covet 

This 65% Cab and 35% Merlot blend was awarded 93 points from Robert Parker who said, “A 
beautiful effort, the 2001 exhibits a poised, noble bouquet of black currants, cedar, spice box, 
and licorice. A hint of truffles emerges as it sits in the glass. Medium-bodied with sweet fruit and 
nicely integrated wood, it builds in the mouth, ending with a 50-second finish.”  It is a worthy 
addition to any Bordeaux lover’s cellar.  

 Chateau Cos d’Estournel 2001 (12 bottles) 
 
Donated by Marc Goldstone 


